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Netherlee and Stamperland Church  

Newsletter  April 2023 

 

 

 

 

Cranhill Development Trust 

The nearly new shop at Cranhill Development 

Trust continues to provide a need for some of 

the folks in that area of Glasgow.  The nearly new 

shop will be closed during May but reopen on 

5th June. As always, donations of nearly-new 

clothes and bric-à-brac are always welcome. 

Donations should be bagged and clearly labelled 

for Cranhill and left in the cupboard in the 

Welcome Hall.  If there is no storage space 

available ,could you please let me know and I can get back to you to make alternative arrangements. 

If any further information or clarification is required, please contact Gordon Lang. 

 

Sunday Readings 

If anyone would like to carry out a reading or a welcome on a Sunday during months of May, June, July or 

August could they please contact Marjorie Lang . 

 

SE Foodbank  

The Foodbank is very grateful for the regular 

donations from the church. There seems to be more 

people coming through the door and thankfully, all 

their needs can be met. Their wish list this month is 

for UHT milk, any tinned vegetables and tinned 

sausages. Also, nappies and other baby products will 

be gratefully received. 

Thanks as always for your continuing support. 
 

Marjorie Lang 
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Coronation Event Saturday 6 May 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to share the excitement of the Coronation with members and friends of our church then look 

no further!  We are planning to screen the event in the church.  We invite you to get there around 10.00 am 

for coffee and then lunch. The minibus will be available for anyone who needs it.   If you would like to join us, 

it would be helpful to let us know, but feel free to come on the day. 

 

Marjorie and Barbara 

 

Christian Aid 

Christian Aid Week runs from 14 - 20 May this year.  

 

There will be a door-to-door collection in certain 

areas of the parish. If anyone would like to help 

with this, please contact Marjorie Lang. 

We will gladly give you an area in which to collect. 

 
 

 

 On Sunday 14 May, after the morning service, we will be holding a brunch……roll and sausage/roll and bacon 

…..or both if you are really nice to us!!!  Donations will go to Christian Aid.  
 

At the end of Christian Aid Week, we are holding a coffee afternoon on Saturday 20 May from 2.00-4.00 in 

the large hall.  Entrance will be £5.00   and will include tea/ coffee and cake. There will also be a tombola stall 

and the book stall will also be making a special appearance.  
 

Hope to see you at some, if not all, of these events. 

               Vicky, Kay, Russell, and Marjorie (the Christian Aid Team)  
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Poppyscotland news.  

 

It has been quiet on the Poppyscotland front since the successful 

Beetle Drive. Those who were there had a fun filled evening as well 

as raising some money.  

The next event is the Coffee Afternoon.  

This is now taking place on June 3rd from 2-4pm in the large hall. It 

was postponed to make way for the Coronation and to miss all the 

bank holidays in May.  

As always there will be the popular Tombola.  

I am away until the beginning of May and will put the Poppy Box in the Welcome Hall as soon as I am home. It 

will be there by Sunday 7th May. Thank you in anticipation for all the wonderful prizes which help to raise 

money for this good cause.  

Anne Mann 

 

 

Newsletter 

At the end of June, I am moving to Fife to be closer to our family. This creates a wonderful opportunity for 

someone to take on the mantle of the Newsletter. You could be first in the congregation to hear the latest 

news before everyone else! It could even be a team effort! 

The Newsletter is greatly appreciated by us all and is  an essential link with everyone in our congregation. 

If you can type up a Word document, you could do this!  

I am happy to chat with you if you are thinking this is a job for you! 

Diane Levey 

 

 

 

 


